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SUPPORT,

RESULTS.

Elliott provides integrated technology solutions that deliver multiple levels of physical and 

digital security through identity verification, access control, video surveillance, and more.

OVER 50 YEARS OF INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS & SERVICE

INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGY SECURITY SOLUTIONS



SECURE IDENTIFICATION

PHOTO IDENTIFICATION

SUPPLIES & ACCESSORIES

CREDENTIAL TECHNOLOGY

DIGITAL CREDENTIALS

Protect identity data using enhanced security during online and 

mobile transactions. Ensure secure access to websites, enterprise 

VPNs and cloud apps, portals, PCs, buildings, and more. Perform 

multi-factor authentication before accessing multiple data sources 

from a single point of administration. 

Ask Elliott about their Smart Trade program to learn how much 

your old ID card printer is worth upon trade-in. 

Elliott works with users to create and support a comprehensive, 

cost-effective photo identity program that makes sense for organi-

zations. Choose from desktop or high issuance printers, ID software, 

and photo capture devices to build your ID card printing system. 

ID cards have come a long way from the basic plastic cards of the 

past, to the functional highly secure IDs of today. Use your ID 

card, wrist wear, key fob, etc. to open doors, access secure data, 

track activity, and much more. 

Elliott Data Systems offers an array of ID card supplies and accessories that support anything 

from basic ID card stock and lanyards to high level security feature supplies such as smart 

chip/EMV cards and holographic laminates.  

Wearables Key Fob

Facial
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Biometric
Cards
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Cards

Contact/Contactless
Smart Cards

Proximity Cards

Mifare Cards

Contact Elliott to receive FREE accessory samples!
orders@elliottdata.com



SECURE ID CREDENTIALS
Print secure credentials backed by intelligent technology. Personal-

ized ID cards and badges grant cardholders access to protected areas 

or networks, while reducing the risk of fraud with durable, highly 

secure topcoats, laminates, and tactile impressions. 

ID CARD FEATURES
Protect ID cards against fraud and counterfeiting using secure 

features such as:  

          Security overlays such as holographic, microprinting, or OVDs

          Contact or contactless smart card or RFID technology

          Personalization with photos, signature, etc.

          Durability overlays to protect card elements

          Barcodes or magnetic stripe encoding

          Unique branded tactile impressions

          Ultraviolet difficult-to-copy layers

          Durable substrate layers

COMPREHENSIVE SOLUTIONS

ID CARD FUNCTIONALITY
Utilize your ID cards to their fullest potential by integrat-

ing them with other tools such as card technology, 

hardware, and software solutions to perform event 

tracking, access control, digital credentials, campus cards, 

and much more!

Adding card functionality brings more value, access to 

data, and user loyalty to your identification and account-

ability program. One card can be the source of numerous 

security measures, enhance the user’s experience while in 

your facility or on campus, and supports internal process-

es and programs by routinely collecting data and tracking 

activity.
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MARKETS

WE SERVE

K-12 Education

Higher Education

Corporations

Government

Membership

Financial

Property Management

Faith-Based

Manufacturing

Card Bureau Services

Healthcare

Emergency Response

Construction

Gaming

and more...

ACCESS CONTROL
Elliott offers a wide range of access control systems using the latest 

hardware and software technology available to enhance facility or 

campus security. These solutions may be used as a stand alone 

access control system or integrated with video surveillance and 

identity management software, to create a more comprehensive 

security program.

VISITOR MANAGEMENT
Quickly identify, log, and print badges for visitors within seconds 

using a three step process that provides the accountability organi-

zations need to secure their facility and the people within. 

LOGICAL ACCESS
Add an extra layer of security to network access using Two-Factor or 

Multi-Factor Authentication. This multiple step verification process 

provides greater security than a username and password alone, 

making it harder for unauthorized users to gain access and steal 

vital data. Two-factor hardware tokens may be smartphones, USB 

drives, key fobs, card readers, etc.

CAMPUS CARD SOLUTIONS
Maximize the potential of student IDs using an all inclusive system 

that connects users to a wide variety of functionality such as 

building access, cashless payment, account management and 

activity tracking. Benefit from a positive user experience on your 

campus that strengthens student and staff loyalty.

VIDEO SURVEILLANCE
Monitor facilities using live stream, capture IP security camera 

video, incorporate video analytics, and access control with video 

management to enhance your security program. Control user access 

using permission-based software and device  configuration. Gener-

ate reports, retrieve video footage and export data.

SECURE ACCESS



LOCAL VS CLOUD

LOCALLY HOSTED CLOUD HOSTED

An on-premises integration platform is an option for organiza-

tions with active IT departments, who prefer to host and 

manage software solutions internally on their own servers, 

keeping control of all software in their own hands. 

Cloud computing is a secure, worry-free integration platform used by 

a growing number of organizations to manage software solutions. 

Using a subscription based cloud server leaves the burden of software 

maintenance to us, ensuring a high level of up-time and delivers 

greater mobile accessibility for authorized users.

Many of the identification, secure access and accountability solutions Elliott 

supports, offer the option for cloud or local hosting. Our team of certified 

technical staff is available to provide as much or as little assistance users 

desire for training, installation, and maintenance of these solutions. 

Benefits/Pros

    Physical control of server

    Keeps data in-house

    Internet not required to 

    access data

    Freedom to perform software     

    integration & maintenance

Benefits/Pros

    Perfect for organizations with limited technical resources

    Ability for greater scalability as organizations grow

    Leaves server bandwidth free for other applications

    Connect from anywhere using mobile devices

    Provides off-site data back up & redundancy

Benefits of Adding Access Control> > Preexisting Access Control System Benefits> >

> Centrally controlled security by authorized users.

> Block unwanted intrusions at the point of entry.

> Efficient re-issuance & lost key processes.

> Avoid door code/combination sharing.

> Restrict access to authorized personnel.

> Set automated door open/lock schedules.

> Easily perform evacuation mustering checks.

> Generate reports on door activity. 

> What was secure before might not be now. Prox cards are easily 

    copied on the street, while smart cards are more secure. 

> You might be overpaying for card supplies & can reduce your 

     budget with a simple quote.

> Access control is now compatible w/smart phone credentials.

> Easily leverage your cards for two-factor authentication.

> If you have a system but don’t have the technical support you 

     need, you might want to consider outsourcing tech support.

SECURITY PROGRAM
A VALUE ADDED SOLUTION  FOR ANY LEVEL



ACCOUNTABILITY SOLUTIONS

www.elliottmobilesolutions.com

BASIC TRACKING
Collect data and provide greater accountability to programs and processes by 

tracking people, places and things during routine or special events. Time stamp 

activity, perform check-in/out, generate reports using PC workstations, handheld 

devices, smartphones, or other mobile devices.

CREDENTIAL & DATA MANAGEMENT
Electronically organize and manage data across multiple locations. Perform 

personnel data management, print & issue IDs, and build a network of Adminis-

trators who work with interoperability by sharing data across your organization.

ASSET TRACKING
Identify and electronically manage assets to expand available resources across 

your organization and work with greater efficiency. Manage inventory levels, 

build a centralized database, identify assets, assign assets, time stamp activity, 

and much more.

SOPHISTICATED TRACKING
Work more efficiently by tracking activity on-site during routine events, emergency 

incidents, and any large-scale events. Empower staff by having detailed personnel 

data at their fingertips using a very comprehensive event tracking system. Support 

audit trails and internal processes by generating event activity and personnel 

reports.

Elliott identification and accountability solutions are used to increase efficiency 

and interoperability throughout organizations. These solutions may work 

independently or integrated together to create a more powerful system.

 

 



SERVICE & SUPPORT

TECHNICAL SUPPORT

Elliott’s team of certified technicians 

support customers in a number of ways 

to act as a knowledge resource and aid in 

services such as software upgrades, 

printer adjustments, troubleshooting, 

and much more. We offer support via 

online remote sessions, phone and 

on-site support. 

support@elliottdata.com

TRAINING SUPPORT

Elliott believes that knowledge is power. 

Our team provides user training with 

solution installations to ensure your staff 

is equipped to utilize any new system, as 

well as online training videos that help 

users better care for their identification 

hardware and extend the life of their 

system. 

www.elliottdata.com

CUSTOMER SERVICE

We’re ready to help you with all your 

identity, secure access and accountability 

solution needs. Our Customer Service 

Representatives are available to answer 

product questions, assist you with 

placing supply orders, or issuing service 

tickets. 

orders@elliottdata.com

Elliott Data Systems, Inc. is a technology solutions provider who supports integrated identification, 

accountability, and secure access solutions for local organizations throughout the region. These 

automated solutions provide secure credentials, comprehensive data management, greater physi-

cal security, and more accountability than manual processes can deliver. 
 

Elliott offers everything you need to implement value-added solutions to your organization. Select 

from innovative product and professional services fulfilled by a locally established company with 50 

years of experience and a team of friendly, well equipped professionals who deliver successful 

solutions every day.

Scan to  watch

Elliott’s About

Us video.

ABOUT US

1-888-345-8511



St. Louis, MO

17825 Edison Ave

Chesterfield, MO 63005

Memphis, TN

8420 Wolf Lake, Suite 118

Memphis, TN 38133

identity@elliottdata.com

www.elliottdata.com

1-888-345-8511


